
      
 
 
 

A meeting of the JLD Parent Teacher Organization was  
called to order at the following locatation/date:  

 Location: James L Dennis Elementary School - Library 

 Date: 9/3/19 

 Time: 6pm  
 

 
Attendees: See Sign-In Sheet Reference (on last page)  

 
Meeting Minutes / Agenda Items 

I. Deidre called meeting to order at 6:06pm. Asked for everyone to sign-in on the sign-in sheet, which is used 
for record keeping (and this month will also allow the attendees to be entered into a drawing for a free $50 
gift card that was donated from The Manhattan OKC.)  

II. Board members/officer Introductions - Officers in attendance were introduced: Deidre Love Sullens- 
President/Council Rep | Michelle Hudson- Vice President | Vicki Davarpanah – Treasurer | Jennifer Colbert – 
Secretary/ Communications | Da’Onne Bolden- Volunteer Coordinator | Vici Townsend - Teacher Liaison | 
Disty Simpson- Fundraising Ambassador | Amber Anthony - Homeroom Coordinator.  

III. Deidre presented “What is PTO/Why Join”. (See handout for details)  

Financial Report presented by Vicki Davarpanah: Reviewed proposed budget from last year with necessary 
edits and the current profit and loss statement. Upon review, the P/L (-) is negative. We have money in the 
account to cover costs right now, but plan for this to be flush / in a better place after the ending of our Fall 
fundraiser this month. Special notes:  smoothie sales will appear differently since we now offer the purchase 
options of individual smoothies (monthly) or smoothies all year long (annual bundle). In addition, the $1500 
Floor Decals have been ordered and are expected to arrive in next couple of weeks + be installed for use at 
indoor recess before the weather gets bad. Discussion was had about the Shading for Playground budget, 
since the intent was focused on purchase of trees. We may explore other options for shading pending on 
what the district approves as far as taking care of the grounds and preliminary quotes for shading devices. We 
know that this is most likely a budget that will have to grow a couple more years before we can afford to 
pursue action, but we encourage participation from the group as far as finding solutions. The asphalt painting 
budget is reserved for after the district gets new asphalt done, but waiting on more information from the 
district to before we can plan further - know when it will happen and exactly how much it may cost etc. 
Hopefully, we will know more after the first district PTO council meeting this month on where that bond and 
project stands, AND if there’s anything we can do to help put this project to the top of priorities.  

Regarding the proposed budget allocations we had starting off the year… some additional money had to be 
spent for the beginning of year individual classroom support funds, since the # of teachers changed from when 
the budget was first proposed in May. A $250 classroom supplies allowance was granted to each returning 
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teacher (Qty.28). $125 classroom allowance was granted to 2 part time teachers and 4 new teachers were 
granted $350. We also allocated $300 to the Health Aid (Mrs. Leetta) to help fund items needed in the first aid 
and safety kits, batteries for flashlights, additional Band-Aids etc. Deidre Sullens motioned to pass noted 
changes to the budget, Vicki Davarpanah seconded. Vote passed unanimously with 18 people voting.  

IV. Approval of the Last Meetings Minutes will be delayed till the next meeting -no hard copy was present.  

V. By-Laws Presented for Voting – JLD PTO By-Laws and Standing Rules presented. Copies were passed out and 
time was allowed for the group to review the document. Deidre Sullens motioned for the By-Laws to be 
passed, Vicki Davarpanah and Michele Hudson simultaneously seconded. Bylaws passed with a unanimous 
vote of the remaining 18 present.  

VI. Events: Reviewed handout of events planned this year and spent a few minutes recapping what events are 
coming up next. (See Handout)  

a) Talked about needing a DJ for the events this year, an increase in price from the DJ that has served this 
need at the school for the last 8 years means we can’t use him anymore. DJ Tom now costs $600 per 
event. The first event we need a DJ for is for the Dolphin Splash. Disty Simpson started reaching out to 
recruit a DJ at last year’s cost of $350 per event. Following Events are: Feb 8th Girls event, April 16th Boys 
event, and the Color Run March 6th 

b) Dollars for Dolphins – Recapped why we do the direct donation fundraiser.  We are still needing to 
confirm the process on how we can accept donations through the MTK site and what the incentives will 
be. We are still working out kinks with the new system, but as soon as we have more information, we 
will notify parents asap.  

c) We need help preparing for the Carnival – including taking inventory of the games from the PTO shed so 
we know what games we need to update and add. Also, we would like to recruit some help from anyone 
willing to help us build/repair and in general make some games.  

d) At the bottom of the page are events we are considering adding to the mix this year, both which would 
not cost any money for the PTO to host. There was interest in both events and seeking suggestions on 
who could lead the tech night talk. Deidre has all the slides and handouts for conducting the tech talk 
night but would like someone else to be the lecturer/leader for the event. It was mentioned that Renita 
White is knowledgeable on this matter and talks about similar things during 5th grade graduation. Will 
follow up on this.  

VII. Announcements 
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a) We need volunteers!! Highlighted smoothie day chair position needs, homeroom parent needs, dolphin 
splash needs. Sign up for them via the app! None of this is possible without help from parents and 
volunteers.  

b) Box Tops for Education- there is a new app for box tops. They are transitioning away from the 
traditional box top clipping and submission process from schools. PLEASE Download the app and help us 
collect free money for the school. You just have to load your receipt and the box tops are automatically 
allocated when you register your account with James L Dennis. PLUS - Right now you can still turn in 
traditional box tops when you find them and “double dip” so to say e.g., scan the receipt AND clip to be 
turned in. Side Note: Kids can turn in traditional box tops to their teacher or drop them in the box tops 
mailbox positioned right inside the door of the foray.  

c) Membership Tool-Kit – about 45% of parents are currently signed up! If you haven’t signed up yet - 
please do so soon! This is how you will get communications and notifications of things happening at the 
school. Also, students with families that registered between Meet the Teacher thru the 2nd day of school 
will have an envelope coming home with a dolphin dollar for each child, our way of thanking them for 
the early registration efforts and support in adopting this new system. 

d) Dollars for Dolphins FUNDRAISER starts NEXT WEEK – Recapped why we do the direct donation 
fundraiser. We are still needing to confirm the process on how we can accept donations through the 
MTK site and what the incentives will be. We are still working out kinks with the new system, but as 
soon as we have more information, we will notify parents asap.  

e) T-shirts: Last date to order T- shirts September 24th and will be delivered in October. T-shirt that were 
ordered before or by noon on August 28th are scheduled to go home with students this Friday. Same 
with Calendars. In addition, any families that signed up for the “Membership Tool-Kit” site by the 2nd day 
of school, will have an envelope with their child’s name on it containing 2 dolphin dollars per child sent 
home for them as well this week (as a thank you for their support and getting connected/registering 
with our new PTO communication source early.)  

f) Don’t forget to Bring ID when coming into the school – its needed for the check-in process.  

g) Next meeting– Tuesday, November 5th 

VIII. Gift Card Drawing:  Disty Simpson shook the container for the gift card drawing and announced the winner: 
Jennifer Colbert. Disty Simpson presented her with the card.  

IX. Meeting dismissed 7:06pm  
Notes Taken By: Jennifer Colbert & Deidre Sullens  
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COPY OF SIGN-IN SHEET FOR MEETING AS FOLLOWS:  

 


